
'1 . 50' minimum from property
line for agriculture
buildings (or

ADDITIONAL
REGULATIONS

1. 50' minimum from property
line for agriculture
buildings (or structures)
which house animals other
than pets.

2. Must comply with clear
sight triangle
requirements, Section
18.40.060(C).

3. Must comply with site
design standards, Chapter
18.06A.180.

10'minimum;
Except:

l. Nextto single-
family use or an
R4, R4-8, or R6-
12 district - 15'
minimum + 5'for
each bldg. floor
above 2 stories.
2. Next to MR7-
13, Mr10-18,
RM-18, RM-24 or
RMH district
(refer to 1 above
if adjacent use is
single-family) =
10'minimum + 5'
for each bldg.
floor above 2

stories

HDC-4

0-1 0'See
18.064.r 80

HDC-3

0-1 0'See
18.06A.180

10'minimum;
Except:

L Nextto
single-family
use or an R4,
R4-8, or R6-
12 district =
15'minimum +

5'for each
bldg. floor
above 2
stories.
2. Next to
MR7-13,
MR10-18,
RM-18, RM-
24 or RMH
district (refer
to I above if
adjacent use
is single-
familY) = 1g'
minimum + 5'

for each bldg.
floor above 2
stories

HDC-2

0-1 0'See
18.064.180

10'

mtntmum;
Except.

1. Next to an

R4, R4-8, or
R6-12 district =
15'minimum +

5'for each bldg.
floor above 2
stories, 10 ft.

where an alley
separates HDC-
2 from the
above
residential
district.
2. Next to MR7-
13, MR 10-18,
RM-18, RM-24,

or RMH district

='l 0'minimum
+ 5' for each
bldg floor
above 2 stories.

10'minimum;
Except:
1. Next to an R4,

R4-8, or R6-12
district = 15'

minimum + 5'for
each bldg. floor
above 2 stories;
10 ft. where an
alley separates

HDC-1 from the
above residential
district.
2. Next to MR7-
13, MR 10-18,

RM-18, RM-24 or
RMH district = 10'

minimum + 5'for
each bldg. floor
above 2 stories.

HDC-I
0-10'See
18.064.180

10'minimum;
Except:

1 . Next to single-
family use or an
R4,R4-8,orR
6-12 district =
15'minimum +

5'for each bldg.
floor above 2
stories.
2. Next to MR 7-
13, MR 10-18,
RM-18, RM-24
or RMH district
(refer to I above
if adjacent use is

single-family) =
10'minimum +

5'for each bldg.
floor above 2
stories.

GC

5'minimum for
residential
otherwise none

PO/RM

l0'nanir¡-m,
if located in a

High Density

Corridor;
10'minimum
otherwise.

10'minimum;
Except:
'1. Next to an R
4, R 4-8, or R
6-12 district =
15'minimum +

5'for each
bldg. floor
above 2
stories.
2 Next to MR
7-13, MR 10-
18, RM-18,
RM-24 or RMH
district = 10'

minimum + 5'

for each bldg
floor above 2

stories.

REAR YARD

SETBACK
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ADDITIONAL
REGULATIONS

1. 5' minimum from property

line for agriculture buildings

(or structures) which house

animals other than pets.

2. Must comply with clear sight

triangle requirements,

Section 18.40.060(C).

3. Residential sideyards can be

reduced consistent with

18.04.080(HXs).

4. Must comply with site design

standards, Chapter

18.06A.180

HDC-4

Minimum;

Next to R4, R4-8,

R6-12 district =

5'minimum + 5'

each building

above 2

Next to MR7-13,

R10-18, RM-18,

24 or RMH

istrict = 10'

+ 5'for
bldg. floor

2 stories.

Residential

uding mixed

structures; 5'

6'on one

of zero lot.

HDC-3

No Minimum;

Except:

1. Next to R4,

R4-8, or R6-12

district = 15'

minimum + 5'for

each building

floor above 2

stories,

2. Next to MR7-

13, MRl0-18,

RM-18, RM-24 or

RMH district =

10'minimum +

5' for each bldg.

lloor above 2

stories.

3. Residential

excluding mixed

use structures;

5' except 6' on

¡ne side of zero

ot.

HDC-2

mtntmum on

nterior, 10'

tntmum on

ng streeÇ

, Next to R4,

or R6-12

istrict = 15'

+ 5'for
building

above 2

Next to MR7-

MR10-18,

18, RM-24 or

district = 1

mum + 5'for
building

above 2

Residential

mixed

structures: 5'

6'on one

of zero lot.

HDC-I

mtntmum on

nterior, 10'

nrmum on

nking street;

1. Next to R4,

R6-12 district =

minimum + 5'

each building

above 2

Next to MR7-13,

0-18, RM-18,

or RMH

= 10'

inimum + 5'for
bldg. floor

2 stories.

Residential

mixed

structures: 5'

6'on one

of zero lot.

GC

mrntmum;

.NexttoR4,R
or R 6-12

istrict = 15'

nimum + 5'for
building floor

2 stories.

Next to MR 7-

, MR 10-18, RM-

RM-24 or RMH

ct = 10'

imum + 5'for
bldg. floor

bove 2 stories.

Residential

mixed

structures: 5'

6'on one

of zero lot.

PO/RM

mtntmum on

, 10'

imum on

king street;

Next to R 4,

or R 6-12

= 15'

nimum + 5'

each building

above 2

Next to MR 7-

13, MR 10-18,

18, RM-24

RMH district

10'minimum

5' for each

floor

stories.

Residential

ng mixed

structures:

except 6' on

side of zero

TABLE 6.02 Excerpt
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ADDITIONAL
REGULATIONS

1. Not to exceed height limit
set by State Capitol Group

Height District, 18.10.060,

for propefties near the State

Capitol Campus.

2. Must comply with site design

standards, Chapter

18.06A.180.

3. HDC-I and HDC-2 additional

story must comply with OMC

18.06.100.A.6

HDG-4

Jp to 35', if any

rortion of the
ruilding is within
100'of R4, R4-8, or
R6-12 district;
:r anv lot with a
;ingle family home.

Up to 60' otherwise;

rr up to 70', if at
east 50o/o of the
required parking is
under the building;

cr up to 75', if at
least one story is
residential. See

18.06A.2s1(4)

Significant Building

Entry tower
exemption (allows

an additional 30'for
a tower element at
Capital Mall).

Up to 75'for HDC-4

zoned properties

where the proposed

project provides for
the development of
replacement

dwelling units in a

development

agreement and the
project site is all or
part of an area of
40 acres or more

that was in

contiguous common

ownership in 2009.

HDG-3

Jp to 35', if any

rortion of the
ruilding is within
100'of R4, R4-8,

rr R6-12 district;

;ingle familv
rome. Up to 60'

rtherwise; or up

to 70', if at least

50o/o of the
required parking

s under the
building; or up

lo 75', if at least

cne story is
residential.

HDC-2

Jp to 35' if any

rortion of the
ruilding is within
100'of R4, R4-8,

rr R6-12 district;
rr anv lot with a

Provided that one

rdditional story
may be built for
residential

Cevelopment

only.

HDC-I

to 35', if any

tion of the
lding is within
I'of R4, R4-8, or
12 district; or

lamilv home.

Up to 60'

ctherwise.

Provided that one

additional story
may be built for
residential

development only

GC

Jp to 35', if any

rortion of the
ruilding is within
100' of R 4, R 4-8,

¡r R 6-12 district;
Up to 60'

:therwise; or up to
70', if at least 50%

rf the required
parking is under

the building; or up

lo 75', if at least

cne story is
residential.

PO/RM

Jp to 35', if any

rortion of the
:uilding is within
100' of R 4, R 4-

3, or R 6-12

Jistrict;

Up to 60'

¡therwise.

TABLE 6.02 Excerpt
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

File #13-0118

STANDARD

MAXIMUM
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ADDITIONAL
REGULATIONS

For properties in the vicinity of the
Downtown, also see Pedestrian

Streets Overlay District, Chapter
18.16.

For retail uses over 25,000 square
feet in gross floor area, see

Section 18.06,100(G) Large Scale

Retail Uses. EXCEPTION: Section

18.06.100(G) shall not apply to
motor vehicle sales

HDC-4

abovelsteries-

(see-

$s6=1e00(ÐÐ=
Buildinqs that abut
r street or
'esidential district
'lr a lot fhaf hac a

the second and
lhird stories and for
each additional 2

HDC-3

troLr r ouurL|LI tot ¿

stories

lhereafter.

HDC-2

ruilt sinole familv

home shall

orovide an 8 -
Foot buildino steo
-back between

the second and

lhird stories and

[or each

¡dditional 2

;tories

HDC-I

:ach additional 2
;tories thereafter.

HDC-1= High Density Corridor-1

HDC-2=High Density Corridor-2

HDC-3= High Density Corridor-3

HDC-4=High Density Corridor-4

GC

Building floors

above 3 stories
which abut a street
or residential

district must be

stepped back a

minimum of 8 feet
(see

18.06.100(D)).

PO/RM

Building floors
bbove ¡ stories

["n¡.f, .Ort u

street or
residential

district must be

stepped back a

minimum of 8
feet (see

18.06.100(D)

and Figure 6-3).

LEGEND

GC = GeneralCommercial

PO/RM = Professional

Office/Residential Multifamily

TABLE 6.02 Excerpt
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

File #13-0118

STANDARD

ADDITIONAL

DISTRICT-

WIDE

DEVELOPME

NT

STANDARDS
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City of Olympio J Copitol of Woshington Stote
P.O. Box 1967, OlVmpia, wA 985A7'1967

MEMORANDUM

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

October 18, 2013

Otympia Ptanning Commission

Todd Stamm, Principal Ptanner

Master Ptanned Devetopment Review

At the Commission's public hearing regarding who shoutd review rezone proposats that are
independent of Comprehensive Ptan amendments, Bob Jacobs commented on the process that
provides that the Design Revìew Board and Hearing Examiner review and make recommend-
ations to the Council regarding Master Ptanned Developments. This memorandum provides
some background regarding that provision of the Otympia Devetopment Code. Ptease note
that the information betow is based on discussions with other City staff and inctudes some

specutation; it is not based on a review of the mutti-votume record of adoption of that code
provision.

Untit 1994, Otympia's code like many other cities inctuded provisions for "Ptanned Unit
Developments." These were mixed-use projects not otherwise attowed by the zoning. PUDs

coutd be tocated anywhere in the City and the decision whether to approve them was based

on general guidetines. As such approval of a PUD was a form of rezone and required approval
by the City Council.. (Note: Att of these PUDs have been repeated except Evergreen Park, aka

courthouse hitt.)

ln 1994, Ol,ympia reptaced the PUD process with "Vittages and Centers." Vitl,ages and centers,
Like PUDs, are mixed use projects. But, unlike PUDs, the locations for these vitlages and

centers are shown on the City's Future Land Use Map, and the specific locations of att Vittages

and the Community-Oriented Shopping Center (COSC) are shown on the zoning map. (Smatter

neighborhood centers have no specific boundaries and aren't shown on the zoning map untiI
approved.) Untike other zones, any property in a Vittage or COSC zone cannot be devetoped
untit a 'Master Ptan' is approved by the City Council for that site. Thus obtaining Master Ptan

approval is an added step between estabtishing the zoning and the city-wide devetopment
review and approval process.

Like att devetopment proposats, such Master Ptans must conform to the adopted zoning and

other appl,icabte standards of the City. ln particutar, they are subject to Chapters 18.05 and

18.054 of the Development Code. These nearty 10O-pages of standards describe in detail the
land uses, setbacks, height limits, design criteria and other provisions of these zones. Both

the zoning of property for a Vitl,age and these code provisions have been the subject of
Ptanning Commission review and recommendation (inctuding a public hearing) and were
adopted by the City Councit.

When the process for Master Plan review and approvat was being estabtished, a number of
options were considered. Uttimately the City Council adopted a process that provides that
the Design Review Board (DRB) review and make recommendation to the Councit whether the

MAYOR: Slephen H. Buxboum MAYOR PRO IEM: No'lhoniel .Jones CIIY MANAGER: Steven R Holl

COUNCITMEMBERS: Jim Cooper, Julie Honkíns, Sleve Longer, Jeonnine Roe, Koren Rogers
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specific design criteria of the proposed Master Plan conform to the code. (Atthough design
criteria appticable to every Vittage and Center are in the code, the Master Ptan must inctude
additional specific requirements to ensure compatibility with the surrounding area.) The
Master Ptan is atso reviewed by the Hearing Examiner, who after a pubtic hearing makes a
recommendation to the Council regarding comptiance of the Master Ptan with atl, other City
standards and requirements. The CounciI in turn may hotd its own hearing, although due to
the project nature of this review the Council cannot consider information not submitted to
DRB or the Examiner.*

This process may have been selected for a number of reasons:

1. The review is of a development proposat. No code, standards or Comprehensive Plan
changes are involved. (An ordinance is adopted, but it is timited to adding notes to
the Devetopment Code and zoning map referring interested parties to the approved
Master Ptan.)

2. lt was anticipated that many appticants would submit a Master Ptan proposat and
request devetopment approval at the same time. (Of the six Master Ptan apptications
processed thus far, onty Briggs Vittage did not do so.) As a resutt, the Hearing Examiner
- and the pubtic - can review and comment on the proposed Master Ptan and the
associated project detaits at the same time at one combined proceeding.

3. At[ Master Ptan reviews are 'quasi-judiciat' in nature. Both DRB and Hearing Examiners
are accustomed to and trained in fottowing these procedures.

4. Appticants have a 'burden of proof' to meet before a Master Ptan can be approved.
Hearing Examiners are trained and experienced in drafting the detaited document with
findings of fact and conctusions of law that is needed to adequatety defend the City's
decision should a Master Ptan decision be appeated.

5. Given the nature of devetopment projects and the long-term character of Master Ptan
approvats, periodic amendments of Master Ptans are to be expected. The schedutes of
DRB and the Hearing Examiner are dedicated solety to devetopment project review
and thus readity adapted to sudden time demands.

*Thurston County has comparabte Vittages and Centers in the unincorporated growth area;
however, the County Commissioners have authorized their Hearing Examiner to make the finat
decision regarding Master Plans. They are onty reviewed by the Board of county
Commissioners upon appeal.
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